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I' The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum. 

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard 

Had to be Quick. 

“Ephura!” 
“Yethum!” 
“Cora a-humpin: heah to ye' mammy. 

Wash dat face an’ take do curry ■ omb 
an’ git deni kinks out’n \o ha'r. 
Den you go right to Mars Knights sto' 
an’ git a pa'r dem pants, an’ go quick 
fo’ deys all gone. Dey done say Mr. 

Knights altiios’ giben dem winter goods 
away. Nov* you jes’ git a move on yo’ 
sef au’ don’t ston on de road to play 
wid any white trash.” He got. 

Implements of all kinds at tl.e Har- 
ris hardware. 

No matter what daily paper you 
read at other times, the Daily 
State Journal, published at the 
state capital, is the paper for Ne- 
braskans during the legislature. 
Eighty-five cents a month. Try it. 

If you want to sell 
your farm or your 
town property list tlie 
same with C. J. Ryan. 

You can buy Sew- 
ing Machines at Fade 
& Son’s on $5.00 a 

month payments. 

'LT 

OUTING SHOES. 

It long ago seemed as though 
shoes could never be better and 
never be cheaper, but they are 

better now and cheaper now than 
they ever were before. The great 
every day favorite is our men’s 
and ladies’ shoe. It is as much a 

boon to the pocketbook as it is to 
the feet. It won’t wear you out 
to wear it out. You don’t need to 
take care of it; it takes care of 
itself. It will give you solid com- 

fort for the simple reason that a 

better shoe for knockabout pur- 
poses has never been produced. 
If prices never appealed to you 
before, the price of this shoe will, 
for it costs only §2.50. It will 
look nicer and wear longer than 
.any shoe on earth. 

For Best Furniture 
and Lowest Price go 
to Pade & Son. 

bow (ring),will never have oc- I 
( casiontonsethistime-honored | 

cry. It is the only bow that 1 
| cannot be twisted off the case, 

and is found only on Jas. 1 
(/ Boss Filled and other watch g 

cases stamped with I 
this trade mark. j| 
Ask your jeweler for a pamphlet, cr || \ send to the manufacturers. i• 

Keystone Watch Case Co., I 
PHILADELPHIA. 1 

DANBURY NEWS. 

C. H. Oman is almost well. 

Milt Mack lias his new home nearly 
completed. 

Harris & Harris have their new eleva- 
tor well under way. 

Protracted meeting is in progress at 

the M. E. church, this week. 

Mrs. Qoodenberger continued her 

jouiney eastward to her Michigan home. 

Misses Lyons and Johnson of Den- 
ver are visiting friends in this village. 

VV. A. Demay and family returned 
from their visit in southern Kansas, last 
Friday. 

The “Busy Bee Band” gave a basket 

supper at the schooj house, last Satur- 
day night, 

J. B. Dolph has built an addition to 

his livery barn to accommodate increas- 
ing custom. 

Mr. Stiigebouer is worse again at last 

reports. Neuralgia of the stomach is 

his complaint. 
VVe are “on the verge of financial 

and political ruin” for so the judges of 
debate decided at the last literary. 

Mr. Thomas Harrison and wife, who 
are on a visit to his brother William 

Harrison, were given a pleasant sur- 

prise by a number of their newly ac- 

quired friends, last Monday night. 
Mr. Harrison is an orderly sergeant in 
the U. S. army now stationed on the 

Mexican frontier, and relates thrilling 
incidents of border warfare in handling 
the Mexican rebels who violate neutral- 

ity laws. 
X. X. X 
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Box Elder Blossoms. 

They have all got the grip. 
J. B. Teas had a sale the 3lst. 

Mr. Smith is very sick with the 
grip. 

Richard Lacon returned from Iowa, 
last week. 

Mr. Teas was hauling corn with sev- 1 

en teams, Thursday. 
Charles Moore has been husking 

corn for Will Sexson. 

A good many are contemplating pitt- 
ing up ice in a few days. 

James Oakley's little girl has been 

quite sick with the grip. 
Mr. Joseph Stephens of Bartley was 

visiting James Kinglioru, Friday. 
Postmaster Brown was visiting his 

sons Gene aud Eddie, in Denver, last 
week. 

A skating party is reported for next 

Friday night, and a good time is antici- 

pated. It will take place on the Doyle 
and Bolles’ pond. 

E. A. Sexson has been killing three 
birds with one stone by hauling two 

loads of corn to Mr. Ball's and one to 

Indianola with one team. Who can 

beat it? 

The neighbors gave a surprise on 

Mr. and Mrs. Teas, last Friday evening. 
They presented Mr. Teas with a gold 
watch charm and Mrs. Teas received a 

silk worked crazy quilt. 
Joe. 

North Divide Blossoms. 

It snowed a little over our way. 

Matt Rollins is putting up a frame 

house for James Robinson. 

Any one wanting corn shelled or 

ground, call on A. F. Reeves. 

W. Y. Johnson is helping Sam ^ew- 
ton husk corn cn the Ed. Couse place. 

Fred Carter, of corn sheller fame, 
shelled corn for J. S. Modrell, last 

Monday. 
Mont Rowell of McCook now drives 

the spotted pony formerly owned by 
W. Y. Johnson. 

Last evening, about five o'clock, a 

young gentleman was seen riding along 
the highway at full speed; it was 

thought that something serious had 

happened, but it was found out be was 

hunting a fiddler for the bop. 
A bos supper was given, the 25th. 

at the North Divide school house (dist. 
41) by Miss Anna Irvin, teacher. 
Amount received $18.85. She will 

buy a dictionary, lamps and other ar- 

ticles for the school house .with the 
i proceeds. Joe. 

Two runaways, Monday. None hurt. 

Slight damage. 
There were more than a score of iand 

seekers in from the east, last week. 

Gambling of whatever sort is a poor 
wicked business, and all defenses of it 
are necessarily weak and foolish. 

The Orescent Hydro-Carbon Stove 

Burner uses and makes vapor gas from 

cheapcoal oil and it is cheaper than wood 

or coal. 
Persons who have bought land in 

this vicinity have commenced to move 

in and to occupy their farms, to bo 

ready for early spring work. 

Knipple must reduce his immense 
stock of groceries and rjueensware and 
is putting the knife relentlessly to all 

prices to make them move. 

When a man is about to leave a fash 

ionabie, full dress party and taking 
leave of a young lady says “I am sorry 
that I cannot sec more of you’: what 

does lie mean? 

A good live paper every Tuesday 
and Friday, is what you get in The 

Semi-Weekly Journal for one one dol- 
lar. Tub Tribune and Journal both 
one year for $2.50. 

The man who has so much egotism 
and so little conscience that he looks 

upon himseif as the paragon of perfec- 
tion is to be greatly feared. As Carlyle 
says, “The greatest of faults is to be 
conscious of none." 

The Nebraska Farmer says of the re- 

cent animal winter corn exhibit at Lin- 
coln that: ‘‘The premium for the best 

county exhibit west of the 100th merid 
lari went to lied Willow county. Wm. 
Coleman had it in charge and he made 
an exceedingly fine showing." 

The health authorities of Philadel- 

phia have added membraneous croup to 

the list of contagious diseases which 
will not hereafter be admitted to the 

ordinary hospital ward. It is stated 
that this disease is as contagious as 

diphtheria and relatively much more 

fatal. 

Although the activity in real estate 

has been very great, there are plenty 
of good quarter sections of land in lied 
Willow county which arc only waiting 
for the right fellow to come along and 
stir tip the ground to make the best 
farms out of doors; and he is a lucky 
man who gets one of them and hangs 
on to it. 

Mrs. Cronkhite, of Hastings, was 

here this week looking over the ground 
and the prospects for patronage for a 

new hotel. If she decides to locate 
here she will erect a $6,000 building. 
From what we have learned, she seems 

to be favorably impressed with our 

town, and we look for her to locate 

here—Imperial Enterprise. 
Senator Young has offered a resolu- 

tion passed by patrons of husbandry in 
state grange assembled in Kearney coun- 

ty, petitioning the legislature to pass 
a law governing railroad rates as cheap 
as the Iowa maximum freight rates, 
with a penalty for its violation of at 

least a rebate covering excessive charg- 
es, interests aud costs. The resolution 
was referred to the railroad committee. 

Frank D. Burgess is agent for the 
Crescent Hydro-Carbon Stove Burner 
which was exhibited in our city this 
week by the inventor. Call at his place 
of business and inspect the wonderful 
burner. With these burners in your 
stove there is no wood or coal to carry 
in; no ashes or dirt to carry out; no 

smoke, no soot, no odor, no trouble. 

Try one. 

A state and national paper combined 
is The Seme-Weekly Journal. The 

Tribune is your best local paper. 
Subscribe for these and you are fixed 
for a year. Both for $2.50. 

It has been from 15 to 20 degrees 
below zero every morning this month so 

far. The average temperature for the 
month of January was a fraction over 

30 degrees above zero. 

They have just received a shipment 
of the celebrated Gold Coin Cooking 
stoves at the Harris Hardware. If 

you want a superior stove go and in- 

spect these. 

Absolutely "ust proof tinware is sold 

by S. M. Cochran & Co., the west Den- 
nison street hardwaremen. 

Gray & Troxel’s restaurant is now 

open, and the public is cordially invited 
to call and enjoy a square meal. 

The famous Smith wagon at the 
Harris hardware. 
I __ 

Baker barbed wire at the Harris 
hardware. 

'■ / 

Literary Note. 

The February number of liomance 

opens the third year of this magazine 
of complete stories, which has been 

making rapid strides in puolic favor of 
late. The remarkable series of “Special 
Numbers," which was begun last Sep- 
tember, became popular at once, and 
the development of the novel idea has 
been watched with growing interest, as 

the story-writers of one nation after 

another are thus presented to the 
American public. The present issue 
a “Special English Number,” offers a 

striking contrast to its immediate pre- 
decessor, which was more than half 

composed ot tales from the Spanish. It 
contains specimens of the best work 
of such well known contemporary writ- 
ers as James Payn, Walter Besant, 
Conan Doyle and F. Anstey; while se- 

lections from Miss Mitford, Captain 
Mairyatt and Wilkie Collins reveal the 

spirit of earlier generations. There are 

also a special Valentine story by Mary 
E. Wilkins, brilliant French tales by 
Guy de Maupassant, Jacques Normand 
and Ferdinand Fleury, and an original 
sbetch of Western life by Ed Towse. 
This magazine is issued by liomance 

Publishing Company, Clinton Hall, 
Astor Place, New York, at 25 cents a 

copy; subscriptions $3.50 per year. 

Marvelously Cheap. 

Just sec what CASH will buy for you 
in the way of cauned fruits at Knipple’s. 
All these goods arc Standard grade 
California fruits and cannot be equaled 
in this market. No one should be with- 
out fruits when they can be bought at 

LESS THAN COST: 

Plums, per dozen cans,.$2.20 
Apricots, per dozen cans,. 2.20 
Muscatel Grapes, per dozen cans, 2.20 

Prunes, per dozen cans,. 2.20 
Egg Plums, per dozen cans,. 2.2U 
Green Gage Plums, per doz. cans, 2.20 
Peaches, per dozen cans,.2.50 
Pears, per dozen cans,. 2.50 

These goods must move, bring your 
cash and take them away. 

CASH TALKS. 

What the Big Silver Dollar Will Do 
at Knipple’s. 

I have just received a largo ship- 
ment of flour, which I am selling at 

the following 
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES: 

“Snowflake” flour, per sack, $ .85 
“Straight,”—fid patent, 1.00 
Finest Fancy Patent, per sack, 1.25 

EVERY SACK WARRANTED. 

AT KNIPPLE’S. 

For Sale Cheap. 

A choice residence property, consist- 

ing of three lots filled with bearing 
fruit, good 7-room house; a few choice 
residence lots; choice level land partly 
improved, in good farming neighbor- 
hood; young mares, colts and fresh 
milch cows. 

Terms of real property, about one- 

half cash, balance on time to suit pur- 
chaser at ten per cent interest. 

Inquire of or address, 
J. E. Cochran, 

McCook, Neb. 

Look at This. 

Knipple is selling preserved fruits 

cheaper than they can be bought at 

wholesale: 
Preserved Strawberries, doz. cans,$2.60 
Preserved Raspberries, doz. cans,. 2.60 
Preserved Blackberries, doz.cans, 2.60 

These prices are for cash. The 

goods are the very best in the market. 

Mrs. McCabe desires to announce 

that she has disposed of her millinery 
establishment to Miss Luvia Furbush, 
who will assume possession March 1 st. 

She has, however, a few trimmed hats 
on hand which she will sell at what she 
can get for them. Here is a rare op- 
portunity to buy a hat for almost noth- 

ing—for a mere song. 

For Sale. 

One span of good rnnlcs and a num- 

ber of four and five year old horses; or 

will trade for cattle. 
J. B. Meserve. 

Horses for Sale. 

Wayson & Odell keep horses for sale 
at their livery barn opposite the Cen- 
tral hotel. 

Extra fine choice apples, $4.50 a 

barrel, at Knipple’s. These are New 
York Baldwin’s, full three bushels to 

the barrel. 
_ 

There was considerable plowing and 

sowing done in lied Willow county 
during the month of January. 

One dollar will buy 18 pounds of 
Granulated Sugar at Knipple’s. 

Buy the best Machine Oils at Chen- 

ery' s City Drug Store. 

——— -- 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 

absolutely pure 
Residence property 

for sale in all parts of 
the city by 0. J. Ryan. 

i-SfGroceries at Nobles’. 

Machine oil of all kinds at Preduiore 
Bros. 

Fancy rockers just received at Pade 
& Son’s. 

Elegant Perfumes at Chenery's City 
Drug Store. 

McMillen has a large assortment of 

lamps—cheap. 
Two unfortunates occupied the mu- 

nicipal jug, Saturday, 
Pure drugs can always be found at 

Chenery’s City Drugstore. 
S. M. Cochran & Co. keep repairs 

for all kinds of machinery. 
5 pounds Evaporated California 

Plums for $1.00 at Knipple's. 
Scale books, 500 weighs, at The 

Tribune stationery depa linent. 

We sell the Empire letter copying 
books. Also best grades of type writ- 
ing paper. 

llemember that Knipple is selling 5 
cans of fine California fruit, assorted, 
for only $1.00. 

Noble carries a large and complete 
stock of the best brands of canned 

goods of all kinds. 

Best York State Canned Apples, gal- 
lon cans, 35 cents or three cans for 

$1.00 at Knipple's. 
Register J. P. Lindsay is considering 

plans for a residence which he contem- 

plates building in the spring. 
Ivnipple is making tremendous price 

reductions to reduce his immense stock 
of groceries and queensware. 

Wayson & Odell can fix you up com- 

fortably and stylishly in any thing you 
may desire in the livery line. 

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in 

the city. His stock is the largest and 
his prices correspond with the times. 

IN QUEENSWARE Noble carries! 
the largest assortment and the richest; 
designs of the season. His prices are 

reasonable. 

A fine line of Plush Goods. Albums, 
Manicure Sets, Perfumes, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles, etc., at Cbenery’s City 
Drug Store. 
_ 

Make Noble your family grocer and 

many other blessings will fall to your 

lot, besides having the best groceries on 

your table that the market affords. 

Meeting of Improved Stock Breeders 
Association, Fremont, Neb., February 
7th to 9tli. Fare one and a third rate 

for the round trip. Tickets on sale 

February *Ith to 9th inclusive. 

To My Debtors. 

I have decided to go out of business, 
and desire all persons indebted to me 

to call and settle at once. 

Mrs. J. B, McC.uik 
Pony Mare for Sale. 

1 have a fine pony mare for sale at a 

very reasonable price. Inquire at this 

office if you want a bargain and mean 

business. 
Put your $ $ $ where they will do 

the most good, where they will secure 

the best and the most groceries for in- 

stance. You will make no mistake if 
Noble’s is the place of deposit. He 

gives the limit in quantity, quality and 

value, and his stock cannot be duplicat- 
ed in Western Nebraska. 

A Good Week's Work. 

Last week Iowa men selected through 
William Coleman fourteen quarter sec- 

tions. the total purchase price of which 
was an even $30,000. On Wednesday 
of this week. William Coleman received 

i from Dubuque, Iowa, a draft for $500 
as a part purchase money for the Plass- 

meyer farm situated one mile north of 

Perry station. The purchase price be- 

ing $6,000 cash. 

Tlie Domestic, New 
Home, White, Stand- 
ard and American 
Sewing* Machines at 
prices to suit at 

Pade & Son’s. 

Fade <& Son keep an 

elegant line of I5aby 
Carriages. 

Pop corn at Knipple’s for 2 cents pel 
pound. 

For Lamps, Chenery’s City Drug 
Store. 

5 cans of California Fruit, assorted 
at Knipple's. 

Paints and Oils, Cheuery’s City 
Drug Store. 

McMillen is headquarters for all 
kinds of lamps. 

Qucensware at cost for the next 3b 
days at Knipple’s. 

Predinore Bros, keep the best, cylin- 
der oil in McCook. 

17 pounds Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00 at Knipple's. 

Buy your school supplies at Chen 
ery’s City Drug Store.. 

Knipplo has reduced preserves from 
35 cents to 25 cents a jar. 

Wayson & Odell are putting out some 

handsome rigs these days. 
5 pounds Evaporated California Peach 

es for $1.00 at Knipple’s. 
Dr. A. J. Thomas, Dentist, office in 

Union block, over Knipplc. 
5 pounds Evaporated California Ap- 

ricots for $1.00 at Knipple's. 
All kinds of Squashes, Turnips and 

Potatoes at Bottom Prices at Knipple’s. 
It just takes $4 50 to buy a three 

bushel barrel of Sne New York Bald 
win apples at Knipple’s. 

Noble, the leading grocer, makes u 

specialty of fresh, clean family groeei 
ies. He will treat you right. 

Y ou get a Seaside Library free with 
a year’s subscription to The Semi 
Weekly Journal. The offer will not 

last long. 
Drop into F. D. Burgess’ establish 

tnent and note the wonderful workings 
of his patent coal oil gas burner. They 
will revolutionize the fuel question. 

A Regular Trap. 

A Culbertson woman w*nt to bed 
with gum in her mouth. She awoke 
in the morning with a dead mouse be 

tween her teeth. The woman had 

gone to sleep with her mouth open and 
the mouse, attracted by the gum, stuck 
his head in to secure it, when tho jaws 
must have come together like a steel 

trap. Terrible jaw! 
Fond Hanging by the Neck. 

There are sights that appeal the 

heart—sights from which strong men 

are compelled to turn their gaze sick 

ened with the contemplation. Such 
was the soene that met the eyes of 

some of the people of McCook, on 

Thursday morning, when a young 
and beautiful girl was found 

hanging by the neck. That a girl- 
young, beautiful, accomplished—with 
nothing to wish for, should commit 
such a rash deed, is almost beyond be- 

lief. Imagine the sight of her, hang 
ing with staring eyes, her dark hair 

streaming in long, loose coils over hei 
shoulders, her delicate fingers tightly 
clenched, every feature marking the 

ordeal she had passed through! And 
then think what must have been the 

feelings of her doting father,.her loving 
mother, and the dear brothers and sis 

ters, as they were compelled to gaze 

upon such a scene! 
No explanation could be found that 

could account for the suddenly formed 

purpose. On the day before, she was 

even gayer than usual, and her gayoty* 
was remarked by the young companions, 
who little dreamed of the situation sht 
would be found in next morning. On 
Wednesday evening she played, sang, 
chatted with her young friends in the 

highest spirits; and about eight o’clock 

accompanied by the young gentleman tc 

whom she was engaged, went out to 

call on some acquaintances, where her 

unusual brightness wa3 also noticed 
And to think, that on the very next 

morning, the whole community should 
be shocked by tho announcement that 
she was found hanging —yes, hanging 
—from Harry’s neck, as she bade him 

good-bye, before starting out on his 
trip east. 


